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SUMMARY
Properties of phenes and research tasks in the field of poultry 

population phenetics are considered. Phenetics methods have been ap
plied to studying various domestic fowl, goose and duck populations 
belonging to poultry genetic resources of the former USSR. The descri
ption of phene pools of the preserved breeds has been carried out by 
singling out non-metrical variations (phenes and their gradations). 
The degree and structure of intra-breed diversity have been detected. 
Inter-Breed phenetic distances have been evaluated. By using hierar
chic cluster analysis, inter-breed phylogenetic relationships are de
termined. Usage of methods of population phenetics can be helpful and 
effective for the assessment of diversity and peculiarity of native 
poultry breeds in the germplasm conservation and breeding programs.

INTRODUCTION l
A rather new research direction, phenetics of populations initial

ly developed as "numerical taxonomy", stipulates enlarging the scope 
of genetic approaches and principles to cover the study of species and 
forms the true genetic investigation of which is complicated or impos
sible (Yablokov, 1987). Phenetics represents also an attempt to derive 
phylogenetic relationships on the basis of quantitative analysis of 
similarities in phenotypes (Mettler et al., 1988). Being highly satis
factory for studying the structure and dynamics of natural popula
tions, phenes (as single, discrete characters) are yet not used on a 
large scale for the analysis of preserved and selected farm animal and 
poultry populations. In the present paper, an attempt to apply some 
phenetic approaches to studying poultry populations belonging to gene
tic resources of the former USSR has been given.

THEORETICAL
The subject of phenetics is the intraspecific variation being in 

the end brought to considering discrete, alternative characters,, or
phenes, 
1987). 
gical,

which are markers of population s— ,,—  ---r— _ 
Any non-metrical variations including morphological, 
biochemical etc. characters may answer this purpose.

■enotypic compound (Yablokov, 
-------’— ■'— 1 physiolo-

__________  As shown
in~numerous~studies reviewed by Yablokov (1987), phenes are also 
suitable for analyzing the structure and dynamics of animal and plant 
populations thanks to their basic properties as follows: (1) elementa
riness, (2) discreteness, (3) genetic conditionedness and informative
ness, and (4) adaptiveness. Taking this into account, we can use phe
netic approaches for studying poultry populations under preservation 
and breeding and for solving at. the same time the following tasks (R<q 
manov, 1993): (1) description of population phene pools, (2) determi
nation of intra-population variability, (3) study of structure anddy 
namics of populations, (4) detection of differences between popula
tions, (5) reconstruction of population microphylogenesis and study oi 
population evolution, and (6) phenogeographical study.
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The same research tasks can be solved at levels of the whole douI -  
try breeds and of the Inter-breed comparisons. H

METHODS
The first step of poultry population-phenetic study stipulates 

singling out non-metrical variations (phenes and their gradations) 
among the certain species, breeds, varieties and populations, designa
ting them with alphabetical-digital symbols and describing phene pools 
with appropriate phene formulae.

The second step is to calculate phene frequencies and values of 
variation within and between breeds or populations. One of these va
lues is phene pool realization degree detected as percentage ratio of 
phenes observed in the given population to those available in the to
tal combination of populations (Larina, 1985). The degree of phene 
pool diversity of the studied sample totalities can be estimated by 
using mean morph number, p, (Zhivotovsky, 1991):

. „  n  =  ( / p i  + . .  ■+ / p ^ ) 2 , ( l )
where pi, .... pm are frequencies of morphs (phenes), and m is number 
of morphs (phenes) in population. The structure of sample phene pool 
diversity is characterized by rare morph share, h (Zhivotovsky, 1991):

h = 1 - iL/m. (2)
For n independent characters,

. „ , ,  H “  1 /n  (m  + + nn ) , fi = 1 -  ix/m, ( 3 ) ,  (4 )
where m=l/n(mi+m2+...+mn), and mi, ..., mn are morph (phene) numbers 
observed for the corresponding characters.

The third step includes finding out values of phenetic similari
ties and distances between breeds (populations). For this purpose, the 
conventional formulae known in the numerical taxonomy and population 
genetics are acceptable. Among others, formulae developed by Zhivotov
sky (1991) seem to be the most suitable: 

m /-------- 8 N1 N2
r - X V p iQ i. I = ----- (1-r), dr - 1 - r. (5), (6), (7)

Nl+N2
where r is population similarity measure; m is number of morphs, p< 
and qi are corresponding sample morph (phene) frequencies in first and 
second populations numbered respectively Ni and N2 individuals, I is 
identity criterion, and dr is distance between populations.

If sample phene frequencies are not exactly known, one can use a 
simple, but rather satisfactory formula for evaluating phenetic dis
tance (Romanov, 1993):

dp = 1 - n/P, (8)
where n is number of phenes, common for the given pair of populations 
compared, P is total number of phenes presented in all the studied po
pulations.

On the base of phenetic distances, dendrograms of phylogenetic re
lationships between breeds or populations are plotted By using the hi
erarchic agglomerative procedure of clusterization and stratification.

RESULTS
Experiments on the domestic fowl, goose and duck breeds and popu

lations that present genetic resources of the former USSR have been 
carried out by means of phenetic approaches.
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Table 1. Values of diversity of the Rhode Island Red-like hens in 
totality of eumelanin distribution phenes __________

Population Phene pool reali
zation degree, %

Mean
num

ihene
ier

Rare phene 
share

T8
T5

T8 x T5

100.0+0.0
80.0+4.6
76.0+5.7

1.52+0.03
1.44+0.02
1.41+0.01

0.21+0.01
0.25+0.01
0.27+0.01

In the Rhode Island Red-like hens of Hisex Brown lines T8 and T5, 
and their hybrid T8xT5, 25 phenes (gradations) of the eumelanin dis
tribution in the feathers were singled out which form in the aggregate 
a phene pool of this breed. Line T8 population was characterized by 
the increased diversity (Table 1) that might be an evidence of its 
greater plasticity and more balanced state from the genotypic stand-
P°inwhen singled out 58 non-metrical variations (phenes) in goose ap
pearance, phene pool realization degree for 22 breeds and varieties 
studied was in most cases 31 to 40%. The lowest phenetic diversity was 
in the China Grey and Kuban breeds (29.3%), and the most increased one 
in the Kholmogory geese (48.3%). Inter-breed phenetic distances were 
determined by the formula (8). By means of hierarchic lusterizatation 
and stratification analysis, inter-breed phylogenetic relationships 
are determined and five clusters (phenons) are obtained: (1) European
Toulouse, (2) European Emden, (3) China White-like (4) Kholmogory- 
like, and (5) China Grey-like (Fig. 1). The Vladimir Clays exhibited a 
considerable phenetic peculiarity and phylogenetic exclusiveness.

Among various exterior characters of five domestic duck breeds, 60 
phenes were singled out. Phene pool realization degree was maximum in 
the Ukrainian White ducks (43.3%) and minimum in the Black White- 
Breasted (28.3%), the Ukrainian Grey, Ukrainian Clay and Pekin being 
characterized by the intermittent values (31.7 to 35%). For the Mus 
covy ducks, black, pied and white, 29 phenes of duckling appearance 
were singled out. The greatest variability was found for the sample of 
pied ducklings, heterozygous for P locus (|i=1.78), when compared with 
the black (1 28) and white (1.00) ones (Table 2). The combined mean 
phene number for the whole Muscovy duck populatipn was 2.72. To judge 
from similarity measure values, the major contribution to this intra 
population diversity was made by the differences between the black 
sample on the one hand and the pied and white ones on the other hand.

Table 2. Values of similarity and diversity of the Muscovy duck 
ling samples with different plumage colouration genotypes_____________

Sample
Similarity measure Mean

phene
number

Rare
phene
shareBlack Pied White

Black, p+/p+ 
Pied, P/p 
White, P/P
*** P<.001; *

x 0,457 
41,7*** x 
19,1* 2,3 

Identity criterion 
=<.05

0,296*
0,913

X

1,28+0,03
1,78+0,03
1,00+0,00

0,06+0,02
0,11+0,06
0,00+0,00
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K„ Eig- I- Microphylogenesis reconstruction of 22 goose breed samples 
using non metrical variations (phenes) of exterior characters 

E/E European/Emden stiho-rnnn- a - Emden, 7 - Hungarian White 2 - rti-
8 - Italian White, 21 - Vishtines,
4 - China White, 10 - Krasnozyor-

. S I an/^ dennKUb?r2uRt-5 -'‘Emden', 7_-'Hungarian'White!" 2 - Ar- samass, 16 - Rhenish White, " ~  - •- ■■
1 - Adler, 18 - Sebastopol.
Euro-Asiatic/White subgroup: 
skoye.
Euro-Asiatic/White-and-Grey subgroup: 9 - Kholmogory 

EA/Ca Euro-Asiatic/Grey subgroup: 3 - China Grey, 11 - Kub; 
reyaslavka.
European/Toulouse subgroup: 20 - Toulouse Grey, 12 - Landais
Vladimi? C l g  ’ " R°mny,13 - Large Grey, 14 - Obroshino Grey.

EA/W

E/T

6 - Gorky. 
>an, 15 - Pe-

22

. . . . . ^ DISCUSSION
Application of phenetic approaches to studying poultry populations 

under preservation and breeding allows to analyze the intra-population 
structure and diversity if phenes are considered to be e l e m e S y  va
rying characters. The observed inter-population (inter-breed) differ- 

de t^ksn as a basis of establishing phylogenetic relation
ships and reconstructing microphylogenesis. Usage of the methods of 
population phenetics can be helpful and effective for the assessment 
of variation and peculiarity of native poultry breeds in the germplasm 
conservation and breeding programs. “ "
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